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Minutes for April 14, 1960

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement
With respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal

Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard to
the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will advise
the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, please initial below.
If you were present at the meeting, your initials will

indicate approval of the minutes. If you were not present,
Your initials will indicate only that you have seen the

minutes.

Chin. Martin

Gov. Szymczak

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson

Gov. King
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Thursday, April 14, 1960. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Miss Carmichael, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thomas, Adviser to the Board

Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board

Mr. Shay, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Koch, Adviser, Division of Research

and Statistics

Mr. Brill, Associate Adviser, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Miss Hart, Assistant Counsel

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

been circulated to the Board and copies of which are attached to these

tuirilltee under the respective item numbers indicated, were approved

411enimous1y:

Lett-er to the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

-1:4cnorizing the furnishing of copies of examination

Z
c

orts of certain banks to Montana Shares,

°rPorated, Havre, Montana.

Item No.

1
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Item No.

Letter to the Bureau of the Budget recommending 2
that a proposed statute amending the Negotiable
Instruments Law to eliminate the necessity of
protests with respect to domestic drafts and
checks be submitted through the Council of State
Governments for consideration by State legislatures.

Mr. Hostrup then withdrew from the meeting.

Letter to group of 21 Senators in reply to their letter of

'e"-----h122i--.____2_§2_iaMai _No. 3). Chairman Martin reported that the Treasury

Ipepartment had suggested several additional changes in the letter to

al Senators regarding credit and monetary operations, as approved at

the Board meeting on April 13. These changes had been incorporated

in 
a coPy of the letter which vas distributed prior to the meeting.

After a brief discussion, several changes were agreed upon and the

letter as revised at this meeting as approved unanimously, with the

understandin g that the changes would be discussed with the Treasury

33ePartment before the letter was typed in final form. Later in the

eeting Mr. Noyes reported that Mr. Young had talked with Mr. Baird,

Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs, and Mr. Mayo, Assistant to the

Secretary, who were in agreement with the additional changes. A copy

Of the letter sent to the Senators is attached as Item No. 3, together

Ilith a list of the addressees who had signed the letter of March 12

to Chairman Martin.
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During the the foregoing discussion Mrs. Ulrey, Economist, Capital

Markets Section, Division of Research and Statistics, entered the room,

and at its conclusion Messrs. Young and Noyes withdrew.

Loans to finance executive stock options under Regulation U

i.T.22J\_Ia,_I_11. Following receipt of a number of proposals for the Board

to amend Regulation U in order to accord preferential treatment to loans

for the purpose of exercising restricted stock options, the staff of

the Legal Division was asked to review the arguments for and against

Buch an amendment. A number of corporate resolutions or other requests

such an amendment had been forwarded to the Board through Federal

Reserve Banks, and in some cases individual Reserve Bank directors

had indicated an active interest in the matter. While formal requests

a change in the Regulation had come from only a few Federal Reserve

districts, informal inquiries had also been received from several

additional Reserve Banks, and letters had been received from time to

time 
through Congressional sources. The results of the staff study

were set forth in a memorandum dated March 16, 1960, from the Legal

1)1:vision, copies of which had been distributed before this meeting

al°ng with a memorandum dated March 11, 1960, from the Division of

Research and Statistics.

The study was concerned with restricted stock options 
granted

to executives and key employees in conformity with the rules in section

421 Of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. That section of the Code
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sPecifies rules for determining whether an employee realizes ordinary

income or capital gains when he resells stock which his corporate

emPloyer has allowed him to purchase at a bargain. The memorandum

toted that the Board had on several occasions in the past considered

and rejected proposals for granting especially favorable treatment

to loans for the purpose of exercising restricted stock options,

ainee such transactions were made subject to the Regulation by an

amendment that became effective in 1945. Since 1950, option plans

have been used more generally than in earlier years, and according

to the 
memorandum from the Division of Research and Statistics, the

marke+
u value of optioned stock is highly concentrated among officers

and k 
eY employees of a relatively small number of companies.

The Legal Division memorandum presented the following specific

alternative possibilities for amending Regulation U in order to provide

Preferential treatment to loans connected with stock options: (1) granting

1411 value equal to 90 per cent of the option price; (2) making an

exception for loans to exercise option rights similar to the exception

exercise of subscription rights; (3) adopting a provision to exempt

loan_
a for stock purchases not made through brokers or dealers; (4) adopting

4 fleXibie provision with a loan value lower than the prevailing loan

applicable to other margin purchases, but fluctuating with it.

According to the Legal Division memorandum, there were practical
ditp4

'.4.cUlties connected with adoption of each of these proposals, apart
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4/i4/6o -5-

from the policy question involved. The policy considerations which

1/041d seem to be within the scope of Board responsibility included

a judgment as to whether extensions of credit which would result

from a more favorable provision would be "excessive"; the effect on

the quality of bank credit if banks have felt obliged to make loans on

all unsecured basis; and the desirability of granting exceptional

treatment to a special group if that grant is likely to lead to further

Itqueats for exceptional treatment under circumstances which exhibit

ve-rYing degrees of similarity.

At Chairman Martin's request, Miss Hart outlined the results

Of the study completed by the Legal Division. She noted that in view

c)t the significant value of a stock involved in stock options, it was

UsUallY necessary for executives to secure loans to purchase such stock.

When margin requirements were high, as at the present time, there was

likely to be pressure to amend Regulation U in order to grant preferen-

tial 
treatment to loans for the purpose of exercising such options.

When
margin requirements were low, she observed, there was not as much

Pl*essure in this direction.

Miss Hart noted that for about 10 years after its adoption in

1936, the original section 2(e) of Regulation U had the effect of exempting

1:1"k 1°ans made in connection with the exercise of the relatively few

Bt°elt options granted during that period. In 1945, this section was
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removed, from the Regulation and loans for the purpose of exercising

stock options have received no special treatment since that time.

She indicated that the chief new factor now in the picture was the

large volume of credit that might be involved in making loans to

the holders of stock options.

Mr. Brill stated that the basic statistics on the potential

amount of stock option credit were rather sparse. However, available

information revealed that, if the potential stock options were

exercised, the volume of customer credit outstanding would no doubt

rise 
substantially.

Governor Mills said that in his view the passage of time has

Justified the Board's position that the restricted stock option is a

device to grant compensation and is recognized as such by the Internal

RellenUe Code, but it is to be sharply distinguished from credit

transactions because the credit transactions that would be involved in

a relaxation of the regulation were purely and simply to grant option

holders s preferential advantage over other investors. This had been

the Boardts repeated position in earlier discussions of proposals to

"cord stock options preferential treatment, but over and beyond that

the entire practice had been increasingly suspect in the eyes of the

gehers1 public. One economic reason was that the practice would

11c°11rage corporations to expand their resources on the basis of debt

rilther than on equity at the behest of option holders in that the equity
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Obtaining through these options would result in greater leverage.

Option holders, he observed, have a completely selfish interest in

stock 
options and, accordingly, they were unfair to the general body

of stockholders since such options have the effect of diluting the

equity of the stockholders.

Chairman Martin said that this presented very well the basic

c°nsiderations that were involved in this question. He could not see

that there vas any particular reason now for changing the position

that the Board had taken in recent years, and no member of the Board

in
dicated a different view.

After further discussion, it was agreed that the Board would

reaffirm its previous position that no Change should be made in Regu-

leti°n U with respect to preferential treatment to loans for the purpose

v)t "ercising stock options. It was understood that the Federal Reserve

138414 would be advised to this effect, and that appropriate letters

14°1114 be sent in response to pending requests for the Board to consider

a4ending Regulation U with respect to loans involving stock options.

c/VY of the letter sent to the Federal Reserve Banks on April 27,

1960, is attached as Item No. 4.

Messrs. Solomon, Hexter, and Brill and Miss Hart and Mrs. Ulrey

/1thdrew from the meeting at this point.

Department store sales program (Item No. 5). At a joint meeting of
the t

oard and the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks on March 22, 1960,
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Mr. Irons, Chairman of the Presidentst Conference Committee on

Research and Statistics, made a number of recommendations in connection

'with the department store statistics program. Pursuant to discussion

at a Board meeting on March 28, 1960, Mr. Irons was requested to

Submit a detailed statement covering his proposals, and such a statement

11" included in a letter from him dated March 30, 1960, copies of which

had been distributed. Among his recommendations was one to establish
a c ommittee to work out a department store statistics program that

*)111d be acceptable to all parties involved. Also distributed prior

to the meeting were (1) a memorandum dated April 13, 1960, from the

Di:vision of Research and Statistics giving a brief description and

on of the various department store series compiled by the Federal

Re6erve System, and (2) a memorandum regarding a luncheon meeting on

143111 6 attended by representatives of the Federal Reserve Bank of New

Icsrk and New York City department store executives.

Chairman Martin said that

alld te
lephone calls regarding the

the Federal Reserve planned to do

lePrese ntatives of the trade had met with the Board on March 7, 1960.

Pederal Reserve had had a long history in this field, he said, and
It

Ilas apparent that an important public relations problem was involved.

he was continuing to receive letters

department store statistics and what

about the program, concerning which

8 clear that the stores and others regarded this as a valuable

ce- In his view, the cost of the service was not the major problem.
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was important, however, that the data be prepared on a sound basis,

and he emphasized the desirability of discontinuing as quickly as possi-

ble the publication of any unreliable department store statistics. He

Pressed agreement with the suggestion contained in Mr. Irons' letter for

appointment of a joint committee to study the problem and he outlined his

Viell8 as to how the Board should be represented on such a committee.

Following a discussion of the possible membership of a commAttee

euch as had been suggested by the Presidents Conference, during which

l'ir• Noyes re-entered the room, it was agreed that steps should be taken

to 
form a small committee along the lines proposed, such committee to

heve as its purpose the re-examination of the department store statistics

Program. The committee would consist of representatives from the Federal

Reserve selected from high level staff persons, from the department store

trade, and from the Bureau of the Budget or the Bureau of the Census.

It
vas also agreed that Mr. Sherman be appointed as the Board representa-

tille on the committee, with the understanding that he could draw on

the staff for technical advice.

A discussion followed as to the procedure for implementing the

131‘°13°Eial of the Conference of Presidents, as modified and approved by

The 
Board at this meeting. In this connection it was suggested that

the
matter should first be discussed with Mr. Irons as Chairman of

the
ummittee on Research and Statistics of the Conference of Presidents,

eXid that if he concurred, it should then be taken up with Mr. Alfred C.

'114°41°11ri, President of the National Retail Merchants Association, who

ed vritten to the Board on February 17, 1960, as a result of which
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the delegation of department store representatives met with the Board

O n March 7. There was concurrence with a suggestion made by Chairman

Martin during the discussion that the department stores should

Probably have more than one representative on the proposed committee

and that, if they so desired, they might have as many as the number

from the Federal Reserve and Budget-Census combined.

Mr. Molony inquired as to the type of announcement by which

interested parties might be informed of the purpose of the proposed

joint committee. For example, should there be an indication, as

llggested in the March 30 letter from Mr. Irons, that the System is

e°InIllitted to a policy of terminating the collection and distribution

Of dep artment store data as soon as arrangements can be effected to

tIsansfer the responsibility to the Bureau of the Census?

Governor Balderston responded that the Board had not taken such

a 
Position.

Chairman Martin also commented that the Board was not taking

Glich 
position, addin7 that he did not think it would be desirable for

the Board to pass on this question now when, in his judgment, that was

11°t the matter of greatest importance.

Governor Balderston said that he had the feeling that the

rief"°tiations with the department store representatives at this stage

l'ecIllired great care. Failure to consult with the department store

l'ePresehtatives at earlier stages had, in his opinion, resulted in
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"Ille of the misunderstandings that had developed. Governor Balderston's

vas that at the outset it would be desirable for Mr. Thompson

as President of the National Retail Merchants Association to visit

the 
Boardla offices for the purpose of discussing procedure, not for

the
Purpose of discussing any substantive questions. From such a

Illeeting, it could be determined whether Mr. Thompson believed that

the procedure for having a committee look into the substantive questions
vas —

1,1-ucticable and whether he was prepared to appoint representatives

fl'clml the trade to such a committee. In Governor Balderston's opinion,

the Pederal Reserve had much at stake in the way of relations and

frielldehiPs built up with the department stores over the years. The

SY8tem wanted to accomplish something in the way of improved quality

°f st t
a-istics and it would like to save some money although he doubted

that the latter would result. In his opinion, if Mr. Thompson believed
that t,

"e approach discussed by the Board this morning was workable, the

Blibstantive questions could then be taken up by the committee which

c)113-cl Proceed with some assurance that at the end of the negotiations
111°rIthe

hence

arrived

the department stores would agree to whatever solutions

at as a result of the committee's work.

Chairman Martin said that this seemed to him to be the right
appr,

'aeh and that unless
t 0 co

there was objection Mr. Thompson would be asked

nle to Washington for the purpose of discussing the subject. There

3 (472
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being no indication of disagreement, it was understood that the

Procedure suggested by Governor Balderston would be followed.

-12-

Secretaryts Note: Governor Balderston
discussed the proposed procedure with
Mr. Irons as Chairman of the Presidentst
Conference Committee on Research and
Statistics on April 15, who expressed
concurrence with the approach, and
arrangements were then made with Mr.
Thompson, President of the National
Retail Merchants Association, for him
and Mr. Flanel, General Manager of the
Controllers! Congress of the Association,
to come to Washington on Tuesday, May 10,
1960, to discuss the matter. A copy of
a letter sent to Mr. Irons on April 15,
1960, regarding the proposed procedure
is attached to these minutes as Item No. 5.

Messrs. Thomas and Koch withdrew during the foregoing discussion.

Hearing on H. R. 8516. Mr. Shay reported receipt of advice

that a hearing probably would be held in about a month on H. R. 8516,

a bill to provide for the retirement of Federal Reserve Bank stock

6414 for other purposes. This bill was introduced on August 4, 1959,
by 

Congressman Patman and it was expected that the hearing would be
he'd ,.,

klY SubcommitteP 3 of the House Banking and Currency Committee of

he is Chairman.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretaryts Note: Pursuant to recommendations
contained in memoranda from appropriate indi-
viduals concerned, Governor Shepardson today
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approved on behalf of the Board the following
actions affecting the Board's staff:

Appoint
Ray M. Reeder as Operator, Tabulating Equipment, Division of

41aranistrative Services, on a Trainee basis, with basic annual salary
the rate of $3,255, effective the date he assumes his duties.

1
ncrease

1.3

Thomas G. Young, Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, Division of
44111inations from $4,790 to $4,980 per annum, effective April 17, 1960.

t&tk. t 

Sere ry
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF ,THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

ert,
0,:kmal$V
-4440*

Item No. 1
4/i4/6o

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 14, 1960

lire H. G. McConnell, Vice President
and 

Secretary,
Pederal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.'

Dear Mr. McConnell:

This refers to your letter of March 16, 1960, with which theret
ransmitted a copy of a letter dated March 14, 1960, addressed to

rt.°04,,troril Montana Shares, Incorporated, Havre, Montana, having reference

eurnishing that corporation copies of reports of examination made byyoul' 

or Bank of First State Bank of Chinook, Chinook, Montana, Citizens Bank
m,,11Aisr,-4ana, Havre, Montana, and Liberty County Bank, Chester, Montana.

or' enclosed was a copy of a resolution adopted by the board of directors
coph of the aforementioned banks, authorizing your Bank to furnish

''-es of such  reports of examination as Montana Shares requested.

qaAy Montana Shares does not own or control a majority of the shares

sect. °Ile of the three aforementioned banks. However, the confidential

barlicl;°n of reports of examination of each of those banks shows that each
serles board of directors has authorized Montana Shares to perform certain

b 1ces for it; Montana Shares receives service fees from each of thearo
0i4,.8, and the board of directors of each bank is willing to have reports

examination furnished to Montana Shares.

tee . In the circumstances, the furnishing of copies of the reports of

ot:camlnations made in February 1960 and of future reports of examination
8, sach.of those banks to Montana Shares is approved pursuant to paragraph

toardeettl°n 9, of the Federal Reserve Act and applicable provisions of the
tive s Rules of Organization, provided that it is understood by representa-
ot es of Montana Shares that information obtained from examination reports
tiori ch of the three aforementioned banks is subject to the same restric-
thos8 and conditions as to recall, use, disclosure, or publication, as
1)41,2 Which govern the copies of reports furnished to State member banks

Quant to Form F.R. 410-45-Receipt.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 2
4/14/6o

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 14, 1960

Mr. 
William D. Carey,

EXecutive Assistant Director,
Executive Office of the President,
Bureau of the Budget,
484ington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Carey:

This is in response to your communication of March 21, 1960,

;12511iring whether the Board has any proposals for State legislation
:lch it would desire to present through the Bureau of the Budget

 for

rflsideration by the Committee of State Officials on Suggested State

islation of the Council of State Governments.

the 10_, On June 17, 1959, the Board in its letter to the Bureau of

Ar_n4Qget stated that the Executive Council of the American Banker
s

c'o'uclation had approved a recommendation made by the Association's
U.ttee on State Legislation for enactment by the States of a pro-

n_uniform statute amending the Negotiable Instruments Law to

m:44-nate the necessity of protests with respect to domestic 
drafts and

Copies-L1ce. It was then understood that the ABA Committee had 
transmitted

of the proposed statute to the various State Bankers 
Associa-

ns urging that they sponsor its enactment.

The proposed statute was drafted in collaboration 
with a

C°rnmitteand „ e of the Conference of Presidents of the Federal
 iieserve Banks,

ulle Board in its letter expressed the opinion that e
nactment of

Zse statute by the various States would be desirable. However, it is

the ire 
d that the proposal was not submitted in time for inc

lusion in

Suggested State Legislation" program for 1960.

In view of the above, the Board recommends that 
the proposed

sta4 4111. statute be submitted through the facilities of the
 Council of1_ 

Gove961 rnments for consideration by the State 
legislatures in their

8tat,!essi0ns. As requested by you, four copies of the
 proposed

"Le and accompanying statement are enclosed.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

41el°sures
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The 
Honorable

United States Senate,Wa
shington 25, D. C.

Dear Senator

WASHINGTON

Item No. 3
4/14/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

April lb, 1960

List of addrespees at end of letter

shown b Let me thank you again for the interest in monetary affairs

Sena Y you in the letter of March 12 which you signed with other

ta "res It is important to have public understanding of our mono-

field
problems and of the reasoning that underlies decisions in this

rna.7
a

1(1. The very fact that there are no easy answers to the prob
lem of

flingi a sound money makes even more important thoughtful 
study

tux' d
iscussion of the subject.

On the basis of your letter, it would appear that we can 
readily

agree tha
bat., t monetary policy should exert a counter-cyclical force

, corn-

inflation and deflation alike so as to contribute to a h
ealthy,

doiwiing economy, aided by stability in the purchasing power of the

keht r, that will provide a high level of dependable jobs. That agree-

to a °vet' the methods of attaining these objectives is more di
fficult

natZhieve than agreement over the .objectives themselves is only

412 since highly technical matters are involved.

vent& 
The portion of your letter concerning the desirability 

of pre-

escu ng harmful speculation and undesirable practices in the Gov
ernment

Trs,,,ritiss market illustrates the point. The fact that neither the

le:811rY nor the Federal Reserve has as yet felt ready to 
recommend

p4rslation directed to that end is not ascribable to a reluct
ance to

riel`ecc; detailed legislative proposals if we are confident that 
such are

reeled* Our studies of the problem have shown, however, that 
some very

The 3 Practical difficulties would be faced in drafting such 
legislation.

acie:,t11.diss have also indicated that future speculative excesses may be
elY 

have
without new legislation.

stro 
am sure that we all agree that it is important to mai

ntain

To b04.Lng and efficiently functioning market for Government
 securities.

4
blip__ 1/441 the Treasury and Federal Reserve, this is a matte

r of primary 
4117 tance By and large, we have such a market today. In this country,

(4) Ids we are accustomed to a broad, resilient market th
rough whicht

ceet args amounts of funds can be transferred expeditiously and
 at low

044 ,TTIong financial and nonfinancial institutions; (b) the T
reasury

writi'°at substantial cash offerings of securities withou
t formal under-

-t3 and (c) the Federal Reserve can provide or wi
thdraw bank reserves
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The Honorable -2-

48 needed. In striving to correct market imperfections or deficiencies,
!are 

;h 
is needed to avoid injuring the market's capacity to bring buyers

d sellers together in transactions involving both very large and
elatively small amounts of investable funds.

When legislation to regulate the securities industry was being
formulated in the early 1930's the Congress determined that the interestsrotthe Government and the economy in general called for the exemption of

h
„„11 U- S. Government securities and those of State and local governments,A4 te Congress excluded them from the legislation as enacted. One of
fe difficult questions raised by proposals to regulate trading in and
4::4:1:gin on U. S. Government securities is whether such regulation could
'uct should also include State and local issues.

stur6 If you have had an opportunity to examine the quite voluminousol_ 
the Government securities market by the Treasury and the FederalRes. 

of

System, copies of which were provided to the members of the Joint
0:1°Irlic Committee and to the Chairmen of the Committees on Banking and
eharrencY, Ways and Means, and Finance, in July 1959, I am sure you will
tech the view that this is a very complex subject, with a highly
,41nical background.

tiesm As the Congress recognized in the 1930's, the Government securi-
sto:, arket differs from the stock market in many important respects.
cre'c-i brokers carry margin accounts for their customers, thus extending
is Llt directly to them. The vast bulk of margin transactions in stocks
Govuazidled in this way. In contrast, most of the transactions in the
taknment securities market are handled by dealers who, unlike brokers,
an.; Positions in securities, and absorb the market risk growing out of
ofi,fluctuations in their value. Borrowing for purchasing or carrying
vaalrvernrnent securities by these dealers is arranged tYrough a wide
dealetY of channels, bank and nonbank. The transaction between the
reguil,nd his customer is a cash transaction. For this reason, the
'would u-Lon of U. S. Government security dealers or their practices
by t, not have any effect on the margins on which securities are carried

ir customers, who must arrange the financing from other sources.

ti4a, An important use of credit in this market is by dealers to

Stock 
the holdings of Government securities which constitute their

their  in trade." Dealer borrowing is both protected and limited by
caPital as well as by any specific margin lenders may impose on

ei,,,?r,sel borrowings. I am sure that we are all mindful that any
de'a144-zicant additional limitation on the availability of financing to
to 4!re would necessarily reduce dealer participation in Treasury financings,a 1;17 disadvantage of the Government. It should also be mentioned that
verv ge share of dealer financing relates to the carrying by dealers of
t1.4 short-term Treasury bills, where the period to maturity is so short

the risk of loss attributable to market fluctuations is negligible.
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tion • As we further assess the problems of preventing undue specula-
, in Government securities it has seemed to both the Treasury and
tclue Federal Reserve System that substantial progress can be made toward
488ired objectives under existing authority. One approach that has been
take has been the issuance of a supervisory instruction to national
bank examiners that prudent and sound bank lending practice calls for
:1314%Triate margins in the case of all loans to nondealer borrowers
against Government securities as collateral. It is possible that an
Proach

bank 
of this kind will not only influence the lending practices of

but also, indirectly, those of nonbank corporations that advance
1,1"lue on a temporary basis to the Government securities market through
q)urchase agreements and similar arrangements.

the Leading banks and corporations have already been cautioned about
in tuulortunate consequences of under-margined credit such as occurred
heie. e 1958 episode. It is our understanding that the Treasury will not
to lbate to warn against any credit extensions which appear to contribute
reonecssive speculation if and when such excesses should threaten to
111„,", Our study of the market gives reason to believe that much of the
sZargined credit extension in 1958 was an unwitting contribution to
87?Illation and that the officers of banks and nonfinancial corporations
'involved are eager to avoid any repetition.

it8 ref. In addition, the Treasury has already announced plans to modify

posii.4 1/lancing procedures to discourage the assumption of speculative
.-Lens in maturing issues. When appropriate, it will rely on issues

re,, cash rather than on exchange offerings, thus making it feasible to

the at:
sizable downpayments as a bar to excessive speculation. Also,

vouicalba enoe of value on the "rights" of holders of maturing issues

at th arid speculation in "rights," and curb speculation in the market
&Ivor!time of refundings. This type of speculative activity was an
ritichl;Nt. source of instability in the Government securities market in

eviden Last year's study of the Government securities market revealed
VI% of widespread satisfaction on the part of buyers and sellers

e mechanism of the market and the trading practices which prevail
tioe ' We found little or no feeling that present mechanisms or prac-
degr8 are disadvantageous to the investing public to any significant
4rreZ, and we gathered a definite impression that existing transaction
pressgements are efficient and economical. There was a commonly e.,5-
1)1 ” need, however, for additional statistical information, available
Plarkv:44' to the public, about the flow of transactions through the
N4:4 and about the market's use of credit. The Treasury and the .
N.114-J- Reserve System have now inaugurated such a program. From the
abo P°int of public interest, these comprehensive factual materialst 

he market should be helpful in future evaluations of its
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12er
formance, and in identifying what needs there may be for regulatory

Int
ervention.

It is our belief that this informational program will be an
effective 

is

to the steps mentioned above, all of which will
1.1!)-13 to reduce the future dangers of speculative excesses in the market.

Zfis not possible to determine at this stage if such steps will beco ficient to avoid completely future speculative excesses. We will
lainue, therefore, to study the problem as to whether statutory regu-
,1°n of the market is desirable, and, if so, what character it shouldte
4e to be most effective.

the second item in your letter would have the System discontinue
G,_ell:".cuce of normally limiting its transactions in the United States

nment 
of

market to the short-term sector. By this limita-taon
) which has been, we believe inaccurately, referred to in some com-

; 

as the "bills only" policy, the System limits the effect of its
DA1)1-1:1 n market operations on the pattern of security yields and prices by
pi.ourities established by the free interplay of savings-investment
beeceesss in the market. From inception of this policy, the System has
tl„,12 aware of exposure to criticism by those who adhere to the viewpoint
1;7iu the Government should exert more active, direct influence over the
viveels and structure of market interest rates. To take account of this
crilljoint and make sure, in the light of developing experience and
/341,,?-cal reappraisal, that its policy was effectively serving the
01;:-.1-c interest, the System has frequently reviewed this decision. The
ad,'Illarket Committee is prepared to make, and in fact does make,
or'PLations in its operating procedure when it believes that economic
aut arkst conditions call for such action. For example, the Committee
%,zVized such adaptations in November 1955 and July 1958, when the
rinn:PI acquired some longer term securities, in connection with Treasury
chal:cings; and in August 1959 and February 1960, when the System ex-

me(' its maturing issues for other than short-term securities.

That the System has shown its readiness to make adaptations to

conditions does not alter the fact that the System needs normally
fill:,'10w operating procedures which will have as little disturbing in-
41111;e as Possible on the functioning of the Government securities
riorrw7; It follows that, if the System is to abandon its practice of
the -;J-Y conducting  its open market operations in short-term securities,
baei:-Lternative adopted should measure up to this criterion. On the
belie2f our experience, the Federal Open Market Committee does not
term ve that an alternative of continuing intervention in the long-
bett as well as short-term sectors of the market would result in a
doesI functioning market from the standpoint of public interest and

elisve that such a policy would make the market more unstable.
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For these reasons the Federal Open Market Committee has con-
tinued the System's procedure of normally conducting its operations in
short-term securities. However, if the suggestion that we abandon our
Present operating procedure is based on the assumption that our present
1:1°1icY is as rigid and inflexible as is sometimes attributed to us, I
4. 11't to assure you that we have always been and continue to be prepared
6° alter these procedures whenever conditions may make it appropriate todo so.

On your third point, we are in substantial agreement. Our

-
-difference would seem to relate to the way in which changes

-tri the turnover or velocity of money should be taken into account in
tZiving at a rate of growth in the quantity of bank credit and money

will be consistent with maximum economic growth and reasonable
'07-co stability. As I have testified to the Congress on various

i easi°ns, it is the Board's position that we should provide for such

4
,

reases in the money supply as can be absorbed in a growing economy

resh°4t generating inflationary pressures. Over the long run this may

lilt in a rate of growth in the money supply which, as you suggest,
-4-ght broadly match the long-term growth in real gross national product.

betwe In your discussion, however, you suggest that the relationshipsfew n the money supply and gross national product over a period of a

term' Yea will s ll tend to be quite close. Actually, short- and intermediate-

som  fluctuations in the ratio between these two aggregates, which is

to le_t,imes referred to as income velocity, appear to be fairly wide and

T11 e a degree of independence from the pace of economic growth.
t,7e trends are related in part to variation:3 in the public's attitudes
vqard the use of funds in general, and particularly to movements in the

ot ume of other assets in the community which perform a short-term store
oft:leralue function in competition with currency and demand deposits--

n referred to as liquid assets, near monies, or money substitutes.

on, For this reason, we have found that it is important to consider
Y the volume of money, narrowly defined; i.e., demand deposits

at ''ted and currency outside banks, but also the amount of time deposits

loalelc)rgmercial banks and mutual savings banks, of shares in savings and

ties associations, and of savings bonds and short-term Government securi-
in the hands of the public. If one includes the growth in these

-vkixi as _avera dets in recent years, money and liquid assets expanded by an

ilidp„ge rate of L1.2 per cent per year from 1953 to 1959. In my own

morl'ent, the principal explanation of the slow rate of growth in the

pa TuPply over postwar years is that, during the war period, the

Govs;,e s holdings of money and of other liquid assets, especially U. S.
gros-nment securities, were built up to an abnormally high relative to
piones national product, and, hence, in postwar years loss expansion in

the 3' was needed while we returned to a more normal relationship between

m°11eY supply and gross national product.
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Its 
The final point in the letter is an important but technical one.

Ch0j 
would require the System to determine in the present itsoi-. ue as to the use of the instruments of monetary policy in future

car
cumstances.

redun is my personal view that, in absorbing the large volume of

dant 
It 
 reserves generated during the great depression in the 1930's

,In3d then supplemented by war finance, reserve requirements were 
pushed

uancito levels higher than are necessary or desirable in the long run,

It 
higher than Congress intended they should be maintained indefinitely.

,0,1!ould be a mistake, however, to assume that it is our established

;(3c-'11CY to provide for all future increases in the money supply by

c2cing reserve requirements from the present average of around 16 per
°III. to some lower level, say 10 per cent.

I should like to point out that, in reply Lo a question from the
Joint1, Economic Committee last fall, the Board stated unequivocally that
a4 Federal Reserve has had no policy specifically directed toward

folleving a long-run secular decrease in reserve requirements." It

rn„,_'clis from this statement that the Board accepts the use of the open

ZLICet instrument as one way, and an important one, of providing the

Thr reserves needed to su -Tort long-term growth in the money supply.
InentsYstem, in fact, has added to its holdings of United States Govern-
Na securities regularly for this purpose in the decade since the

is tsurY-Federal Reserve accord. What the Board is not prepared to do

nione°4. commit itself and its successors not to use an instrument for

seesu.arY regulation that Congress devised and reaffirmed in the last

he 
the 

3 when, all things considered, the use of that instrument would
41117,best  Way of making reserve funds more readily available to the

iung systei.

the c I might mention in this connection that legislation passed by

reser°ngress in 1959 authorized certain changes in the structure of
and --tn requirements, including authority to count vault cash as 

reserves

The ""'d eventual elimination of the central reserve city classification.

sollieequitable implementation of this legislation would appear to require

plent_Provision of the reserves needed for monetary growth through adjust-

' or reserve requirements.

volaszi To summarize, the Board's position on this point is that it

the d.be improper for it to enter into any commitment which would limit
we bl-?cretionary authority specifically granted to it by the Congress.

havee'Lleve, and have testified, that it is desirable for the System to
4re sl.tthority to vary reserve requirements from time to time in 

either

infli.:1°n. We have also stated, however, that such authority is not

It r-vensable to the effective day-to-day functioning of the System.

eserve requirements are to be maintained at present levels, or their
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se.eircumscribed, we believe that this should be accomplished by
-Legislative action, not by a renunciation of authority by the Board.

In closing, I want to assure you of the Board's desire to
cooperate with you at all times in furthering understanding of our
1?clicies, our reasons for them, and their relation to the economic
condition of the United States.

i Sincerely yours,

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

4
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List of Senators to whom Chairman Martin's
letterof A il 14 1960 was sent

Paul H. Douglas

Clinton P. Anderson

Oren E. Long

William Proxmire

Eugene J. McCarthy

Pat McNamara

Wayne Morse

Jennings Randolph

E. L. Bartlett

Harrison A. Williams Jr.

Joseph C. Mahoney

Frank E. Moss

Gale W. McGee

Edmund S. Muskie

Joseph S. Clark

Howard W. Cannon

Ernest Gruening

Hubert H. Humphrey

Frank Church

John A. Carroll

James E. Murray
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Dear Sir:

Item No. ii
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 4/14/6o

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Z-5068 (On office
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. copies only)

ADORES s oFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 27, 1960.

From time to time requests have been received by the
Board that Regulation U, Loans by Banks for the Purpose of
Purchasing or Carrying Registered Stocks, be amended to provide
more favorable treatment for loans for the purpose of exercising
r
?stricted stock options which conform to the applicable provi-
sions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 than is provided for
osther loans for the purpose of purchasing or carrying stocks0
j everal such requests have been received in recent months, and
Lhe.Board has reconsidered the entire question of such stock
°Ptions and their treatment under the Regulation.

As on previous occasions when this matter has been
considered, the Board believes that proposals for special treat-
ment of loans for the purpose of exercising restricted stock
?Ptions relate primarily to executive compensation rather thanto 

credit regulation. In addition, it appears that a large
Po
tential volume of stock market credit would be involved in any

Proposal to accord such loans favored treatment. After re-

!xamlning the question in detail, the Board has again reached
the conclusion that it would not be desirable to amend Regula-
tion U to provide for special treatment of loans for the purposeof exercising restricted stock options.

Very truly yours,

Secretary.

To THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

1",i" W. H. Irons, Chairman,
''ommittee on Research and Statistics,C
onference of Presidents,
0/0 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
Dallas 2, Texas.

Dear Bob:

Item No. 5
4/14/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 15, 1960

As indicated by Governor Balderston in his telephone conversation
You earlier this afternoon, the Board has considered the recommenda-

;11°fle submitted in your letter of March 30, 1960, on behalf of the Presi-
4!nts' Conference and its Committee on Research and Statistics, regarding

deulls partment store statistics.

be 4, 
The Board agrees with the recommendation that a joint committee

3-armed to examine into this question. As your letter suggests, this
le:Mittee would be expected to work out a program acceptable to all
i,rties concerned. The composition of the committee that the Board has

lind Would differ slightly from that suggested in your letter, in8,:at the 
Board believes it should consist of one high-level staff repro-

otntative from the Board, one from the Reserve Banks, one from the Bureauthet,  Budget or the Bureau of the Census, and three from the departmenttore 
industry. The Board believes the department stores should be

vlted to appoint three in order to give them as many voices as thepeci
se,eral Reserve and Budget-Census will have. The latter arrangement
ters desirable also as a means of permitting expression from the dif-

ent segments of the trade.

Pie a- As Governor Balderston mentioned to you, the Board has designated
tor 0 lts representative and it would look to the Conference of Presidents

designation of a high-level man (Vice President) from a Reserve Bank.

Marc, With respect to the recommendation presented under "A" in your
Tholl'IL 30 letter, the Board believes that the objective of the committee
14ith'd be to re-examine the existing department store statistical series
j1.19t . view to determining what series are not sufficiently reliable to
Rell'e'lLY their collection and dissemination on the present basis, and
anal 1Y to evaluate what series assist monetary and credit policy
dataYsis and determination. It would also determine what additional
or 

the 
a reliable nature now being collected are primarily for the use

"Lie department stores and what data should appropriately be added or
'continued.
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The hoard does not believe that 1' is desirable to make any
st:atement to the effect that the objective of the committee's work

19-11 he to terminate collection and distribution of department store

l!ata by the Federal Reserve System. All of those concerned are

,41111liar with the general background of discussion to date. The fact
at a joint committee is being formed to study the data would seem

r be all that is necessary to assure that the committee's work goes
,orward on a constructive basis, without suggesting that the System

"ad prejudged who ultimately will do the work of collecting and

!011.1Piling such data as are needed by the stores, the System, and
overnment generally. The forty-year history of the present department

:tore series makes the approach to the committee's work different from
what it would be if a new statistical series were being undertaken.

m . The Board's suggestion is that the proposal for a committee as

,LA4,e in your letter and as modified by these suggestions be 
discussed

7,,TAI the President of the National Retail Merchants Association 
(presently

!.:11:. Alfred C. Thompson of Miller & Rhoads, Richmond, Virginia,) in the
JAaght of the March 7 meeting of the Board with representatives 

of that

4880oiat1on, which meeting was arranged at Mr. Thompson's request.

Subsequent to Governor Balderston's telephone con
versation with

/:°11, this was discussed by telephone with Mr. Thompson and May 1
0 was

;entatively set for his coming to Washington--the first mutua
lly con-

4.nient date. The discussion with Mr. Thompson will be concer
ned with

ZEI procedural rather than with the substantive aspects of the 
problem,

tts'I
u assuming he concurs in the procedure outlined, the members

hip of

s committee would be completed promptly.

Of tiIl„, 
A copy of this letter is being sent to Mr. Johns as Ch

airman

e Conference of Presidents.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

Cc; Mr. D. C. johns
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